
341 Here-and-Now and Yet-to-Come 
 
The prophet Jeremiah found himself “in the thick of it”! – for “the word of 
the Lord” came to him many times over many years with regard to the 
wayward people of Israel and Judah during a very difficult period of their 
history. It fell to Jeremiah constantly to warn the people and their leaders 
of their need to keep putting their faith in the God of the covenant, the 
God of their fathers, rather than in powerful nations close by and in the 
false gods within those nations. As we know, for much of the time 
Jeremiah’s words fell on deaf ears, he was often in great danger and 
suffered much ill-treatment (eg., Jeremiah 38.1-13). What is more, 
because he was obliged to warn the people of the divine consequences 
of their disobedience if they did not hearken to his words from the Lord, 
he has gone down in history as ever-gloomy and ever-negative! 
 
But that is very unfair. Sometimes God’s truth is indeed gloomy and 
negative, but that is all the more reason for His prophets to speak these 
things clearly if and when they are told to do so, for only then might the 
people repent and return. As and when the people do that, then the 
divine blessings will flow once more in abundance, as Jeremiah was 
often allowed to emphasise. 
 
In Jeremiah Chapter 33 we learn that “the word of the Lord came unto 
Jeremiah the second time, while he was yet shut up in the court of the 
prison” (v 1, KJV), and this time the word was one of great joy rather 
than of deep gloom. Concerning Jerusalem, by then a defeated ruin after 
God’s judgment upon it (vv 4-5), the Lord speaks through Jeremiah of: 
health and cure; of an abundance of peace and truth; of an ending of 
captivity; of a cleansing from iniquity; and of pardon (vv 6-8). 
 
And then come further, lovely blessings. Jerusalem shall be to the Lord 
“a name of joy, a praise and an honour before all the nations of the earth 
... they shall fear and tremble for all the goodness and for all the 
prosperity that I (the Lord) procure unto it” (v 9).  
 
There shall be heard again in Jerusalem lots of voices – voices of joy, of 
gladness, of the bridegroom, of the bride, of praise to the Lord of hosts 
from the people (vv 10-11). The area around Jerusalem will become 
once more “an habitation of shepherds causing [their] flocks to lie down” 
– a familiar biblical picture of peace and normality (from vv 12-13). 
 
“In those days, and at that time, will I cause the Branch of righteousness 
to grow up into David ... In those days shall Judah be saved, and 



Jerusalem shall dwell safely ... she shall be called, The Lord our 
righteousness” (from vv 15-16). 
 
Now these are lovely promises, but we know from history that they have 
never yet come to pass in all their fullness. Like so many biblical 
prophecies, they have had occasions of part-fulfilment in the shorter 
term. Notably in this case the Branch of righteousness has of course 
already been given in Jesus the Messiah, but He was rejected. A second 
part-fulfilment has been the astonishing rebirth of the state of Israel in 
our own times, but tragically Jerusalem is currently the focus of deep 
hatred and division, with global implications. This all means that the 
promised times of those voices of joy in the streets of Jerusalem, and of 
those flocks lying down in pastures of peace, are still to come.  
 
The certain fulfilment of these future events affects us all. The political 
leaders within the nations, and the Christian leaders and people within 
the Church, do well to pay heed to the old promise given by the Lord to 
Abram and his seed – “I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him 
that curseth thee: and in thee shall all the families of the earth be 
blessed” (Genesis 12.3).  
 
Meanwhile all those, who by the grace of God and by His gift of faith are 
already “in Christ”, the Branch of righteousness, do well to lift those 
voices of joy right now - today! - in the streets as it were of the spiritual 
Jerusalem. It is because of Christ that that spiritual “new Jerusalem” is 
not only yet-to-come but is also here-and-now - another case of God 
gradually bringing His gracious promises to pass in different forms as 
time proceeds (egs., Romans 5.1-2 / Ephesians 1.3-12 / Philippians 3.7-
20 / Colossians 1.13 / Hebrews 13.14 / Revelation 21.1-8).  
 
Our realising the here-and-now and the yet-to-come realities of God’s 
gracious promises serves as the mainspring for our worship, and the 
impetus for our witnessing. For we can all live gratefully in the blessings 
of the here-and-now, in the certainty of the final fullness of the blessings 
of the yet-to-come. 
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